NATIONAL TEXTILE CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Undertaking)
Core IV, SCOPE COMPLEX, 7 Lodi Road, NEW DELHI-110003
(CIN-U74899DL1968PLC004866)

REQUEST FOR REGISTRATION OF POLYESTER STAPLE FIBRE MANUFACTURERS

National Textile Corporation Ltd, New Delhi (NTC) intends to register PSF manufacturers for its 23 Mills and will invite the quotes for PSF from the registered manufacturers through E-bidding process. Interested manufacturers may please see detailed terms and conditions on NTC websites www.ntcltd.org and Central Public Procurement Portal (CPP).

Vendor Registration Criteria and validity of offer

1. The Annual Requirement of NTC of PSF is approx. 25,000 Metric Tons (MT).
2. The average turnover of last three years of applicant should be at least Rs 100 Cores.
3. The applicant manufacturers should have their own production unit.
4. The applicant needs to submit last three years Quantum of Supply, Annual Audited report, Annual Income tax returns, GST/VAT returns, Company Registration Certificates, PAN card and GST Registration Certificate at the time of Registration.
5. The Registered applicants on award of contract for supply of PSF shall be required to make deposit of Security amounting to Rs 25.00 lacs. The Security deposit can be made in the form of BG/Lien on FD (Scheduled /Nationalized Banks) or Demand Draft/Pay Order in favor of National Textile Corporation Limited. The BG /Lien FD will be restored to the parties after one year from the date of award of contract, subject to no dispute, on their written request stating that they do not want to participate in NTC future tenders for PSF.
In case of Security deposit in Demand Draft/ Pay order form, an interest equal to MCLR of SBI (for 3 months tenure) shall be payable by NTC to the Manufacturer.

6. The Company/organization should not be in defaulters list of any National/Government/Private/PSU/International organizations. A self attested certificate to be produced in this regard.

7. The applicant should not be a defaulter on GST on the date of application, and should submit a self declaration to that effect.

8. The applicant on award of contract should give a Revolving credit limit up to Rs 12 Crores for supply of PSF.

9. The process of vendor registration shall be open and manufacturers can register at any time. A Non-refundable Application Registration fee of Rs 20,000/- (Twenty thousand) will have to accompany the application in form of a Demand Draft drawn in favor of National Textile Corporation Limited, Payable at Coimbatore.

10. E-tendering service provider shall collect transaction fees from the successful vendors at the rate of 0.05% of the estimated value of a tender or e-Reverse Auction as input by the Principal subject to a minimum of INR 1000/- and maximum INR 15000/-per participating bidder plus applicable taxes.

11. The empanelled vendors not participating in 5 consecutive bids for supply of PSF will be debarred for further participation for a period ONE year.